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ABSTRACT
Simplified categorizations have often led to college students
being labeled as full-time or part-time students. However,
at many universities student enrollment patterns can be
much more complicated, as it is not uncommon for students to alternate between full-time and part-time enrollment each semester based on finances, scheduling, or family needs. While prior research has established that fulltime students maintain better outcomes than their part-time
counterparts, little study has examined the impact of mixed
enrollment patterns on academic outcomes. In this paper,
we apply a Hidden Markov Model to identify students’ enrollment strategies according to three different categories:
part-time, full-time, and mixed enrollment. According to
the enrollment classification we investigate and compare the
academic performance outcomes of each group. Analysis
of data collected from the University of Central Florida
from 2008 to 2017 indicates that mixed enrollment students
are closer in performance to full-time students, than parttime students. More importantly, during their part-time
semesters, mixed-enrollment students significantly outperform part-time students. Such a finding suggests that increased engagement through the occasional full-time enrollment leads to better overall outcomes.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

In practice, either through choice or necessity [10, 15, 5, 11,
13], students engage in a variety of enrollment patterns over
their academic career that includes full-time and part-time
enrollment, or halting [13]. Based on a survey conducted
at 253 academic institutions, only 18% of students maintain full-time status during all semesters they are enrolled,
while 29% of students maintain part-time enrollment over
their whole academic career. Meanwhile, the majority of
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students, 59%, change their enrollment status between parttime and full-time at least once during their studies [1].
To date, part-time enrollment status has been indicated as
risk-factor to student success. Feldman [8] shows that on average, at the end of the first academic year, full-time college
students have higher retention rates and GPAs when compared to the part-time students. In another study, Pelkey
[14] analyzed how race, age, enrollment status, GPA and
financial aid can impact a student’s persistence. Their analysis indicated that GPA and enrollment status, have the
highest impact on persistence at college. Not only is enrollment status a factor but so is course-load, as demonstrated
in [6], students with more credits during their first semester
are more likely to complete their credits and degrees.
Despite it’s perceived importance to student success there is
no clear definition of what it means to be a part-time student
or full-time student outside the ephemeral academic label.
Given that the majority of students alternate between both
enrollment statuses, it appears to be overly simplistic to
group students together for analysis based on their enrollment status during a single semester; there is likely value in
understanding more complex enrollment dynamics, and it’s
potential value in understanding student outcome. This assertion is supported by a 2015 nation-wide study indicating
that student success can be found through mixed enrollment
strategies [16] – the authors report that non-first-time-incollege students that attend college utilizing a combination
of part-time and full-time enrollment are less likely to drop
out and more likely to complete degrees when compared to
full-time students.
In this study, we seek to find a more comprehensive means
of identifying and clustering students with regards to their
enrollment strategy (e.g. part-time, full-time, etc). Unlike a single-period model in which the students’ strategy is
equivalent to the observed student status (part-time or fulltime), we make use of a multi-period dynamic approach using the Hidden Markov Models. Through application of the
model we are able to provide a richer understanding of enrollment strategies, by extending our traditional notions to
include not only full-time and part-time enrollment strategies, but also a mixed enrollment strategy. Students who
use a mixed enrollment strategy regularly alternate between
full-time and part-time status. After categorizing students
into three groups of full-time, part-time and mixed enrolment strategy, we examine the student outcomes such as

Stu. #
1
2
3
4
Legend

Enroll. Status
F,P,F,F,F,F
F,P,F,P,F,P
P,F,P,P,F,P,P
P,F,F,P,P,P,P
FT=F, PT=P

Enroll. Strategy
F,F,F,F,F,F
M,M,M,M,M,M
P,P,P,P,P,P
M,M,M,P,P,P,P
FES=F, MES=M, PES=P

Table 1: Example enrollment status’ over academic
career and corresponding enrollment strategies
GPA and graduation rate associated with each strategy.

2.

PROBLEM STATEMENT

We consider the problem of classifying students according
to their enrollment strategy as opposed to their enrollment
status during any given semester. For many students the distinction between enrollment strategy and actual enrollment
is minor. At the University of Central Florida a students is
considered as full time student in a given semester if he or
she takes more than 12 credits in that semester. For approximately 35% of the student-body at the University of Central Florida, their enrollment status is consistently full-time
throughout their academic career, meaning they employ a
strategy of enrolling full-time. In contrast, the case for socalled part-time students it is not so clear. In any given
semester, about 30% of enrollments are part-time, and yet
only 7% of students consistently enroll part-time over their
academic career. Enrolling part-time in any given semester
is not equivalent to the strategy of consistently enrolling
part-time. It follows that just because a student enrolls in
a single semester part-time, that does not mean they bear
similarity to student’s who consistently enroll part-time.
The goal of this paper is to recognize and report the distinction between a student’s enrollment strategy and enrollment status, and to find a more meaningful way to classify
students over their academic career. More specifically, this
paper develops a model that takes as its input a sequence
of enrollment statuses and returns a sequence of estimated
strategies applied over the same time-frame. In recognition
that students apply a greater diversity of strategies then
just a full-time enrollment strategy (FES) or part-time enrollment strategy (PES), we introduce the notion of a mixed
enrollment strategy (MES). For a mixed enrollment strategy,
students alternate between part-time and full-time enrollments. Table 1 provides examples of the enrollment status
of four different students over their academic career along
with the corresponding enrollment strategies. For example,
enrollment strategies for student number 1 through number
3 are FES, MES, and PES respectively.

3.

METHODOLOGY

In this study, we generate and apply a Hidden Markov Model
(HMM) to identify students’ enrollment strategy, and to
characterize the impact of enrollment strategy on student
outcomes. The use of HMM is not new to educational
data mining and modeling. Previously it have been used to
investigate students’ sequential behaviors, decision-making,
and performance [2, 3, 4, 9, 12, 7]. As an example Falakmasir et al. [7], classified students into low-performing and
high-performing groups and applied and trained two hidden
Markov models for each group separately. For each HMM,

Figure 1:
Representation of a simple Hidden
Markov Model

they used forward algorithms to compute log-likelihoods for
the observation sequences. They continued by applying a
linear regression model to explain the difference between
the computed log-likelihoods so as to predict post-test scores
for the low-performing and high-performing students. Other
papers have used HMMs in order to model sequential student behavior. Beal et al [4] colleagues modeled high school
students’ actions and behaviors using HMMs. By estimating
HMM parameters with the Baum-Welch algorithm for each
student, the authors clustered the students based on the individual transition matrices to assess differences in behavior
and achievement of different clusters.
As depicted in Figure 1, similar to ordinary Markov Models, a HMM represents the dynamics of a system as it moves
between operating states or modes (e.g. Modes 1, 2, and 3
in the figure). When operating within a state or mode, the
system generates state-related output Oi at each time-step.
Unlike Markov Models, in the case of the HMM problem
the states are not always directly observable, and as such
they can only be estimated by observing a sequence of outputs. For the problem under consideration here, the hidden
state corresponds to the enrollment strategy of a student
(e.g. full-time enrollment strategy, mixed enrollment strategy, part-time enrollment strategy), and the observations
refer to the actualized enrollment in any given semester in
the student academic history.
To give a formal definition of Hidden Markov models, we
must begin with the following notations: Q = {q1 , q2 , . . . , qN }
represents the set of N possible states in the system; A =
[ai,j ] ∈ RN xN is a transition matrix, where each aij denotes
the probability of transitioning from state i to j at any given
time-step; O = o1 , o2 , . . . , oT represents a sequence of observations of length T , each drawn from the set of M possible
observations V = {v1 , v2 , . . . , vM }; and π represents the distribution of the initial state the system begins in. When a
system is operating in a specific state qi , the output ot at any
given time t is generated according to a unique probability
distribution denoted as B = bi (ot ), the emission probability.
In order to generate a HMM to represent student enrollment strategies, we must learn the optimal model parameters λ = (A, B, π) that reproduce known observations. The

process of learning λ is based on the Baum-Welch algorithm,
which is an iterative process that requires calculating the
likelihood of any sequence of observations given λ, and decoding relationships between observations and hidden variables. As the model is iteratively updated, the likelihood
calculations and the decoding is updated.

4.

Table 5: Enrollment type distribution for different
semesters at UCF over 10 years
Semester Full-time Part-time
Fall
73%
27%
Spring
71%
29%
Summer
10%
90%

STUDENT DATA RECORDS

The study presented in this paper makes use of processed
undergraduate student records collected from the University
of Central Florida, a large public university in the southeast
United States, between the years of 2008 to 2017. The total data-set amounts to approximately 170000 records. The
data set contains a wide variety of information about students at UCF, Including but not limited to: (1) demographic
Information, (2) admission information for students who
have been admitted and enrolled, (3) degrees awarded (for
bachelor level), (4) courses taken by student at UCF, and
(5) family income. Some of the demographic information
along with the fraction of students who enroll as full-time
and part-time, and admission type (FTIC and transfer) are
provided in Tables 2 through 5.

Table 2: Students gender distribution at UCF over
10 years
Females Males
Percentage
56%
44%

Table 3: Students ethnicity distribution at UCF over
10 years
White Hispanic African-Am. Other1
Percentage
55%
24%
11%
10%

5.

APPLYING HMM TO STUDENT DATA

In applying the HMM model to our problem, we begin by
identifying the set of hidden states corresponding to three
different enrollment strategies: full-time enrollment strategy
(FES), part-time enrollment strategy (PES), and mixed enrollment strategy (MES). The probability a student changes
his or her enrollment strategy from one semester to the next
is represented using a probability transition matrix A. While
the probability of observing an enrollment status while using a specific enrollment strategy is given by the emission
matrix B. Finally, π is the probability distribution over
the students enrolment strategy during their first enrolled
semester.
Beginning with an initial guess for A, B, and π, the BaumWelch algorithm is applied to estimate the true model parameter set (λ). Converging after 20 iterations, the following
values for A, B, and π are generated:


0.898 0.05 0.052
A = 0.168 0.74 0.092
(1)
0.007 0.12 0.873

0.974
B = 0.611
0.061

π = 0.718

Table 4: Students admission type distribution at
UCF over 10 years
First-Time-in-College Transfer
Percentage
41%
59%

The processed student data includes a unique identifier, along
with the student’s observed academic load for semester they
enrolled. Synthetic examples are shown in Table 1. For
each student their enrollment sequence is ordered from their
first observed enrollment to their last observed enrollment
without making note of the semester or year. The data set
includes both partial, halted, and graduated enrollment sequences within the indicated 10 years date-range. For the
purposes of this study we restrict the problem to enrollment
during Fall and Spring semesters, as such information regarding Summer enrollment is excluded when constructing
the HMM. It is worth noting that the data-set includes both
first-time-in-college students and transfer students.
1
The other category includes American-Indian, Asian, Native Hawaiian, and Multi-racial ethnicity


0.026
0.389
0.939

0.113

0.169

(2)



(3)

For any two subsequent semesters t and t + 1, the rows in
the transition matrix A correspond to states FES, MES and
PES at semester t, while the columns correspond to states
FES, MES and PES at semester t + 1. Based on the estimated transition matrix A, most of the students maintain
their enrollment strategy with high probabilities from one
semester to the next. Reading the diagonal of the matrix,
with .898 probability a student employing a FES will continue employing a FES, similarly .74 for PES and .873 for
MES. This indicates that most students maintain a static
enrollment strategy, even if it is a mixed one.
For emission matrix B, each rows correspond to the probability of full-time and part-time enrollment status in a semester
for a given enrollment strategy. Result indicate that students employing FES register full-time with probability 0.974
and as part-time with probability 0.026. While students employing a PES only register full-time with probability 0.061
versus part-time at 0.939. Most interesting are students with
MES, as their full-time and part-time enrollment is split between 0.611 and 0.389. The, initial probabilities matrix π
indicates that most of the undergraduate students start their
first semester with full-time enrollment strategy (with probability 0.718). Moreover, the probability of being at PES

Table 6: Female and male ratios for students with
different enrollment strategies
Strategy Female Male Number of students
FES
55%
45%
74571
MES
54%
46%
5321
PES
55%
45%
20466

Table 7: Ethnicity ratios for students with
enrollment strategies
Strategy White Hispanic African-Am
FES
56%
22%
12%
MES
50%
27%
13%
PES
50%
27%
13%

different
Other
10%
10%
10%

Figure 2: Distribution students’ enrollment strategy
and MES at the first semester are 0.169 and 0.113 respectively.

6.

ANALYSIS

After estimating model parameters, the next step is to find
the strategies (hidden states) for each student in the data
set at each semester with the Viterbi algorithm. Based
on the estimated hidden states, students are classified into
four groups, three of which corresponds to the students who
maintain a consistent strategy of FES, PES or MES during their education. The last group corresponds to students
who employee a combination of FES, MES and PES over
their academic career. Figure 2 shows how students are distributed among these four groups.
Based on Figure 2, most of the students maintain their enrollment strategy during their educational career (Sum of
green, red and yellow slices, approx. 73.4%). The most
prevalent consistent enrollment strategy is FES, followed
by PES and MES groups. For those students that change
strategies at some point in the academic career, 73%, change
from FES to PES, and 15% move from PES to MES. For virtually all cases of FES to PES, the majority of students adjust their enrollment strategy during their last two semesters.
Anecdotally, it appears this shift is due to course scheduling
inefficiencies and early entrance into the work place through
co-op placements.
Furthermore, Table 6 represents percentage of male and female students for different enrollment strategies. The percentage of female students in FES, MES, and PES groups
are 55%, 54%, and 55% respectively, which emphasizes that
students enrollment strategy is independent of students gender. Table 7 indicating how students with different ethnicity
are distributed among the three enrollment strategy groups.
As the table shows, the ratio of students with white and Hispanic ethnicity in FES group are different to MES and PES
groups. Hypothesis t-tests are conducted to assess statistical
significance of these differences. For FES and PES groups,
the p-value is close to 0, implying the difference in the ratios
are statistically considerable. However, other complicating
factors have not been considered.
Clustering of the students based on enrollment strategy (FES,
PES, MES), a number of descriptive statistics are calculated.

They include average cumulative GPA, family income, 6year graduation rate, and halting. The average GPA for each
strategy cluster is shown in Figure 3. Results show that the
FES group has the highest average GPA. The lowest GPA
corresponds to the PES group, while the MES group’s GPA
lies in between.

Figure 3:
strategies

Average GPA for different enrollment

To assess if the average GPA for each group are statistically
different from the other groups, statistical hypothesis t-tests
are conducted. The result shows that the p-values for all the
hypothesis tests are nearly to 0, indicating that the average
GPA for each group is statistically different from others.
The results are summarized in Table 8.
Furthermore, inside each strategy cluster, the average GPA
during full-time and part-time semesters are calculated. As
indicated in Figure 4, for the FES group the average GPA for
full-time and part-time semesters are 3.1 and 2.8. This indicates that students employing a full-time enrollment strategy, tend not to perform as well when registering part-time.
The same conclusion is observed for students in the PES
group, that is, student utilizing a part-time enrollment strategy perform better when they enroll full-time2 . Of interest
2
For both FES and PES, comparison of GPAs between fulltime and part-time semesters through difference of means
statistical tests rejects the null hypothesis that the means
are equal, P=.001<.05

Table 8: Results for the GPA hypothesis tests
Pair of groups
P-value
FES and PES
0
FES and MES 6.5e−84
MES and PES 1.82e−86

Table 9: Results for the family income hypothesis
tests
Pair of groups P-value
FES and PES
0.7463
FES and MES 0.6518
MES and PES 0.9603
Figure 5: Annually family income for different enrollment strategies
however, is that for students employing a mixed-enrollment
strategy hypothesis tests indicate there is no statistical difference in means between the average GPAs of full-time and
part-time semesters; in other words, the semester enrollment
status for MES students does not significantly impact their
GPAs. While the GPA reductions observed for students employing a full-time enrollment strategy and part-time enrollment strategy appear reasonable, the lack of GPA drop for
mix enrollment strategy students is somewhat surprising, it
suggests potential value in encouraging part-time students
to occasionally enroll full-time.
Next, the impact of the family financial status on student
enrollment strategy in each group is compared. As shown in
Figure 5 the annual family income for students in all three
groups of FES, MES, and PES are close to $75000. This
implies that at UCF, students enrollment strategy is independent to the family income. Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S)
test is applied in order to assess if there is statistically significant difference in family income distribution for students
with different enrollment strategy. As shown in Table 9, the
hypothesis test results p-values greater than 0.05 for all three
group pairs of indicating no significant difference in annual
family income between students with different enrollment
strategies.
The next criteria for comparing student performance be-

Figure 6: 6 year graduation rate for students utilizing different enrollment strategies
tween the three different groups is the 6-year graduation
rate, summary statistics provided in Figure 6. As the plot
shows, PES group has a lower graduation rate (37.3%) when
compared to MES and FES groups (with similar graduation
rates of approximately 75% adn 74%). While the performance difference between PES and FES follows prior studies, it is interesting to note that employing a mix enrollment
strategy does not appear to hinder graduation rates3 .

7.

CONCLUSION

The long-term vision of this research is to help identifying
strategies that engender student success. Towards that end,
this paper examined different enrollment strategies students
apply over their academic career. Through application of
Hidden Markov Models on a large student data set, we noted
three dominant consistent strategies: full-time enrollment
strategy, part-time enrollment strategy, and mixed enrollment strategy. The resulting HMM and its application leads
to the conclusion that most of the students have a full-time
enrollment strategy. When assessing different features of
the three different enrollment strategies, we observe that
the average GPA for FES students is the highest, followed
by MES and PES students. While graduation rates indicate that students employing the PES are more at risk of
Figure 4: Average GPA for full-time and part-time
semesters based on employed strategy

3
Difference of proportions fails to find a difference between
FES and MES graduation rates, P=.112>.05

not graduating college. Also, financial analysis shows that
there is no statistically significant difference between family
income distributions for students with different enrollment
strategies.
The major contributions of this research is twofold. Firstly,
we provide a powerful tool for identifying students enrollment strategy as FES, PES or MES, based on their historical enrollment status. Secondly, our multi-aspect assessments on each group of students, emphasizes the vulnerability of the PES group, while encouraging university to policymakers identify such students early during their studies and
help them shift towards a mixed enrollment strategy by providing them with financial, educational, and social support.
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